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Christian Science Club
Elects 1961-62 Officials
Members of the Christian Sci
ence Club held an organizational
dinner meeting Sunday night at
which they chose new officials for
the 1961-62 school year. Elected
were Anthony A y to, chairman; Pat
Jones, vice chairman; Jackie Bissonette, clerk, and Ray Maidment,
treasurer.
Weekly meetings of the club will
be held on Wednesdays at 5 p.m.
in room 103 of the Music Building.
All students are invited to attend.

Venture Staff
W ill Organize
There will be a meeting of per
sons interested in Venture at 4
p.m. today in the University
Theater where the Christian Sci
ence Reading Room formerly was,
according to Patti Jo Shaw, editor.
The program for the year will be
planned.
REGAL, SMILE— Mary Garrison, Delta Gamma from Dillon, was
crowned 1961 Homecoming' Queen last Friday night at the SOS. The
new ruler was elected by the male student body from six candidates.
Miss Garrison was crowned and given her sceptor by Terry Stephenson,
1960 Homecoming Queen. She was presented with a trophy, a bouquet
of roses and a Grizzly teddy bear. The queen candidates were
escorted by Army ROTC cadets and assisted by the MSU Bearpaws.
Denis Adams was master of ceremonies. Gov. Donald G. Nutter at
tended the coronation ceremonies. He addressed the crowd and
extended his regards to the football team. Also present was Lt. Gov.
Tim Babcock. Prof. Lloyd Oakland led students and alumni in
singing the latest football fight song, “ Go! Go! Go! Montana,” written
by Wilbur Funk. Mr. Oakland also directed traditional school songs.
The SOS ended with the singing of “ College Chums.”
(Kaimin Photo by Roger Zentris.)

Speech Club About to Begin
Busy Year of Tournaments
The MSU Debate and Oratory
Association will participate in 18
speech tournaments and activities
during the 1961-62 school year,
according to Ralph Y. McGinnis,
director.
The debate topic to be used
in intercollegiate competition and
demonstration programs during
the school year is: “ Resolved: That
labor organizations should be un
der the jurisdiction of antitrust
legislation.”
General meetings of the Speech
Club are held every Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. in L A 204. Lec
tures, discussions and demonstra
tion programs are presented. The
public is invited to attend.
Individual instruction and prac
tice sessions are held each school
day in LA 204 from 3 to 5 p.m.
TMS year’s schedule includes:
Gem State (Idaho) Invitational
Speech Tournament, Oct. 20, 21,
1961. Idaho State College, Poca
tello.
Annual Tour of Montana High

Sullivan Placed
On National
Law Committee
Robert E. Sullivan, dean of the
MSU law school, has accepted
committee assignments from two
national law organizations.
Dean Sullivan has been named
chairman of the committee on com
pacts , and agreements between
states of the national conference of
commissioners on uniform state
laws. He has been asked to serve
on the conference’s standing com
mittee on legislation and on its
special committees on law school
research, amendments1to uniform
federal tax lien registration act,
and uniform death tax credit.
Mr. Sullivan has been appointed
to the association and advisory
committee to the American Bar
Association’s special committee on
atomic attack.

Schools (demonstration Programs)
Second week in October, 1961.
Columbia Valley Debate Tourna
ment, November, 1961. Washing
ton State College, Pullman.
N. W. Triangle Debate League
(Idaho, Washington State and
Montana) November, 1961. Men’s
tourney at Washington State Col
lege, Pullman. November, 1961.
Women’s Tourney at Montana
State University.
The Duke City Debate Tourney
November, 1961. University of
New Mexico; Albuquerque, N.M.
Western Association S p e e c h
Tournament, Nov. 20-22, 19#1.
Fresno State College; FresnA,
Calif.
U. S. Air Force Academy Na
tional Invitational Debate Tourna
ment, Nov. 30-Dec. 2. Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Northwest Junior Debate Meet
(Inland Empire Debate Tourney)
January, 1962. University of Ida
ho, Moscow.
Rocky Mountain Speech Tourna
ment, February, 1962. University
of Denver; Denver, Colo.
Tyro Debate Tournament, Feb.,
1962. College of Puget Sound;
Tacoma, Wash.
Red River Valley Speech Tour
nament, February, 1962. Concordia
College; Moorhead, Minn.
Northwest Intercollegiate Speech
Tournament,,March, 1962. Linfield
College; McMinnville, Ore.
National T.KA.. Speech Tourna
ment, April, 1962. Indiana State
College, Terre Haute, Ind.
Montana Practice Debate Meets,
April, 1962, at Carroll College and
Montana School of Mines.
' Northwest T.K.A. Speech Tour
nament, April 26-28, 1962 at
Montana State University.
Montana Intercollegiate Speech
Tournament, May, 1962. North ern
Contana College, Havre.
Annual Aber Memorial Oratori
cal Contest; April, 1962. Open to
all undergraduates at MSU.
Montana Interscholastic (H.S.)
Speech Tournament, May 18-19,
1962. (MSU Debate and Oratory
Association serves at host).

C a llin g U . . .
Inter-varsity Christian Fellow
ship, 7 p.m., Music 103.
Budget and Finance, 7:30 p.m.
Conference Room 2. It is impor
tant that new members be present.
A ll Committee Chairmen, 4 p.m.
Committee Room 2. To talk about
organization and finances.
Christian Science Organization,
5 p.m., Wednesday, Music 103.
Venture, 4 p.m., new office in
University Theatre. A ll interested
persons invited.
The 1961 Sentinels will not be
distributed on a scheduled basis
after Wednesday. Pick them up
now.
Hockey. All former players and
others interested in the Bruin
Hockey Club will meet at 7:30
p m . in Conference Room 2.
International Student Commit
tee, 7 p.m. Lodge.
Visiting Lecturers Committee,
noon, Conference Rooms.
Planning committee, 4 p.m. Com
mittee Rooms.
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Judicial Council Fate Near
As Cogswell; Council Meet
Progress may be made toward
determining the fate of Judicial
Council at a meeting of the council
and Dean A. C. Cogswell Thurs
day.
In an interview with Dean
Cogswell yesterday, he said that
the meeting would be to determine
the need, if any, for the future ex
istence of J-Council.
Last year the newly-formed Stu
dent Affairs Committee recom
mended that J-Council be discon
tinued. Central Board disregarded
the recommendation on t h e
grounds that Student Affairs Com
mittee is not a bona fide ASMSU
committee. Dean Cogswell had
asked Central Board to put the
question of J-Council before the
student body in the spring general
elections, but CB instead placed
amendments to' the council on the
ballot. The question of whether
or not J-Council should exist has
never been presented to the stu
dent body for vote.
Dean Cogswell said that he did

not care to make a statement until
after the Thursday meeting when
a more definite view of the situa
tion would be possible. He added,
however, that “ the situation here
at MSU concerning discipline of
students is much better than that
of many other campuses.”
“ We have a good student body
here,” said the Dean. “ And it is
unpleasant to hear much harping
and griping on the subject of stu
dent affairs concerning disciplin
ary problems. The student body
w e have now is much better than
that of years past.
“ We want to look at* this situa
tion (J-Council) in a positive man
ner; in such a manner that w ill
benefit MSU and the students.
And I hope it is with such an
attitude that w e will be able to be
gin to formulate a precedence for
future disciplinary p r o b l e m s
whether it be with or without
Judicial Council,” Dean Cogswell
said.

M SU Groups, Departments
Awarded Parade Prizes
More than 50 floats, cars, bands,
and organizations participated in
the 1961 Homecoming parade Sat
urday. According to Nelson Fritz,
parade director, the parade “was
an excellent job and created a lot
of good comment around town.”
Float winners in the living
groups category were: first place,
Delta Gamma and Sigma Phi Ep
silon, depicting Main Hall and the
“ Day by Day” education of stu
dents; Brantly Hall and Sigma Nu
placed second displaying a jet
rising “Above the Clouds o f Ig
norance;” and Kappa Kappa Gam
ma and Phi Sigma Kappa took

third place with a replica o f the
world and with the theme “Build
ing Tomorow Today.”
In the schools and departments
division, AFROTC took first place
with a float carrying a woman and
with the inscriptions “ Peace” and
“Education.” Army ROTC took
second place with a float showing
a pen and sword. The School of
Forestry took third place display
ing a forest recreation and w ild
life scene.
Fritz said some floats got
knocked down on points because
they did not have as great a
participation riding on the floats
as they should have had.

From the Kaimin News Wire

U.S. Government ‘In No.
To Grant Syrian Recognition
WASHINGTON (A P) — The
State Department reported yester
day that the breakaway Syrian
regime has asked the United States
for diplomatic recognition. The
U.S. government was in no hurry
to give it.
Washington policymakers be
lieved there would be much to
lose and little to gain by setting
up formal diplomatic relations
now with the new masters o f Da
mascus.
A U.S. spokesman declined fur
ther comment, except to renounce
as “ absolute nonsense” sugges
tions in the government controlled
Cairo press that the United States
had a hand in last week’s revolt,
in which the Syrian insurgents
split away from President Gamal
Abdel Nasser’s United Arab Re
public. U.S. officials figure the
revolt was internally sparked by
resentment a g a i n s t expanding
Egyptian control.

Syrian Government Plans
Mass-Export of Egyptians
BEIRUT, L e b a n o n (A P ) —
Syria’s new government launched
a mass deportation of Egyptians
yesterday and anounced the ar
rest of a Syrian strongman who
until recently was vice president
in the United Arab Republic.
From Egypt came bitter attacks
against Premier Mamoun Kuzbari’s
conservative regime as a reaction
ary administration of exploiters
and capitalists.
There was a

veiled charge in the governmentowned Cairo press that the United
States was somehow behind the
uprising.
President Gamal Abdel Nasser
told a student rally at Cairo Uni
versity, “ We are facing the most
serious position which .ever faced
our nation” and it may tarn into
a catastrophe.
“ But we might be able to turn
it into a forward driving force to
destroy reaction in all the Arab
nation sphere,” he said. “ I must
tell you that Arab nationalism has
suffered a setback, a stab, a shock
and treason.”

DeGaulle Plans To Create
Provisional Government
PARIS (A P ) — P r e s i d e n t
Charles de Gaulle told the French
nation last night that he plans to
create a provisional Algerian gov
ernment with its own security
force to conduct a long-deferred
referendum on Algeria’s future.
In a nationwide radio-TV ad
dress De Gaulle also:
Appealed to the Algerian Reb
el National Liberation Front to
participate in the provisional re
gime pending the referendum.
Expressed belief the Algerians
undoubtedly will choose an inde
pendent Algerian state.
Urged Algeria’s European pop
ulation to swallow its bitterness
and cooperate in the establish
ment of a free Algeria closely as
sociated with France.

Warned his political critics he
w ill not hesitate to invoke emer
gency powers again to rule by de
cree if parliamentary opposition
threatens the nation with chaos.

Goldberg Says Settlement
In Dock Strike Imperative
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Secre
tary of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg
appealed yesterday to both sides to
end their differences immediately
in the spreading West Coast ship
ping strike. He said settlement is
imperative.
Talks in the wage and fringe
benefit dispute collapsed last week
shortly after expiration o f an 80day Taft-Hartley injunction that
had halted maritime strikes on all
three U.S. coasts. A ll but the
West Coast dispute have now been
settled.

Supreme Court Annoubzn.
First Change Since v r t r
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The
Supreme Court began its new fall
term yesterday with the announce
ment o f the first change in its
public sessions schedule since 1898.
Chief Justice Earl Warren an
nounced that beginning with the
court’s session Monday, the nine
justices will take their places at
10 a.m. and sit until noon. They
w ill then recess for lunch, return
ing to the bench at 12:30 p.m., and
sitting until 2:30 p m .
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Campus Justice
The administration of justice on this campus is handled
in such a manner as not only to defeat its purpose but also to
be almost completely negligible in the education of university
students. Dean of Students, Andrew Cogswell,, told Judicial
Council last week that he would not submit any cases to the
council this year until it had a set “philosophy.”
The question may be asked— What kind of philosophy may
be conceived if the Dean of Students’ philosophy of justice is
conceived in actions contrary to justice? A good example of
this is the absolute unquestioned authority the dean possesses
in decisions of justice on this campus.
Certainly the Dean’s decision to withhold cases from
J-Council is based on his relationship with the council in the
past. What events could have led to this stripping of any
recognizable form of responsibility from J-Council?
Could it be that the events are the cases that J-Council
has tried to work with. Is it possible that this work has been
in vain because of J-Council’s source of authority, the Dean
of Students’ office?
Justice is based on man’s respect for one another. If the
administration of justice is to be respected, it must not only
come from within the group but also it must reflect, in the
majority, each man’s philosophy of justice so that he may
believe in the actions taken in the name of justice. This is not
the case on this campus.
There is no question as to the simplicity of handling justice
when the Dean has the authority he now has, and without
having to answer to, or to consult with any of the members of
the body to which the actions are being applied.
Usually such complete authority is only held in instances
where persons have openly defied the rights of other men
or where persons have openly defied the rights of other
men or where administrators do not base their philosophy on
building characters based on mutual respect but rather a
philosophy based on such compelling objectives as simplicity
and a smooth-running organization.
Dean Cogswell has shown a willingness to work with JCouncil. However, up to now the council has been ineffective
because of two major reasons. First, and probably the greatest,
is the student attitude toward the council and administrative
authority. Second, is the lack of an effective structure and the
responsibility given to J-Council.
The philosophy the Dean talks about is sadly lacking and
must be set soon if the students wish a realization of self-im
posed justice. This philosophy, to have a workable basis, must
be made by giving the student council more responsibility so
that its actions will have some meaning to the students.
If a situation can be achieved where authority stems
from the students to a Judicial Council which in turn would
have the authority to act for the students in administrating
justice, Judicial Council will have the philosophy it needs.
A situation of this kind would have the respect of the
majority of students. It would also be able to handle campus
affairs adequately while at the same time giving the student
a more responsible outlook towards law and order in general.

Student Charges
'Lack of Insight'
To the Kaimin:
It appears that the “ administra
tion” (Dean Cogswell) has given
us another sample of its (his) ex
treme lack of insight into the
question of stjident discipline. The
prevailing attitude is one of com
plete indifference to the wishes
of the student body, as can be seen
by the lack of action on the vote
by the students last spring.
This can lead to a lack of respect
by the students for the disciplinary
authority. The fact that the en
tire control of disciplinary matters
is in the hands of one person makes
it extremely difficult to conceive
an element -of true justice.
This is by no means a reflection
on the abilities of our omnipotent
guardian of morals, but rather a
comment on the ability of one man
to be completely objective in his
dealings with people he obviously
regards as too. immature to disci
pline themselves.
Tt has been proven under more
favorable circumstances, that uni
versity students are capable of dis
ciplining themselves. It has also
been proven that students know
ing that they are subject to disci
pline by their classmates are more
aware of their responsibilities as
mature adults.
These are only "two of the many
reasons that could be put forward
in favor of strengthening J-Coun
cil.
However, these obviously
factual reasons in themselves make
it inconceivable that students
should have no voice in this
matter.
GILBERT J. CLARK

Good Reading at RUDY’S
Republic of Plato
The Odyssey (Homer)
Greek Tragedies (Kitto)
Hellas (Robinson)

R U D Y ’S N E W S
329 N. Higgins
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BLASZEK’S CONOCO
S 4th & Higgins
See us for friendly service
Guaranteed Conoco Anti-Freeze
Tires, Batteries, A ll Accessories
Radio Repair
Brake Repair and Adjustment
Minor Car Repair

Phone 9-4031
We Cash Tour Checks
burnished bonfire beauty
for Indian Summer
lips and fingertips
magical, metallic Cellini Bronze Oval Lipstick

3.50

sparkling Cellini Bronze Nail Glac6

2.50

shown above, gift-boxed Colour Set of both

5.50

LEAVING MISSOULA
PORTRAIT STUDIES
AT
831 So. Higgins

M ISSO U LA D RU G
COPYRIGHT ©

1961, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND COKE ARE REQlSTEREO TRADEMARKS

Frequent Change
A Matter of Policy
Newsweek, Sept. 11
“Should any of the states, in the present-day conditions,
resume nuclear-weapons tests, it is not difficult to imagine
the consequences of this act. Other states possessing the same
weapons would be forced to take the same road. A n impulse
would be given to resume nuclear-arms testing . . . under any
conditions, and unlimited by anything . . . Should any side
violate the obligations to which it has committed itself, the
instigators of such violations will cover themselves with shame,
and they will be condemned by the peoples of the world.”
— Nikita S. Khrushchev before the Supreme Soviet,
January 1960.
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GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PANY OF M ISSOULA
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Grizzlies Prepare for Cougars
After Conquering New Mexico
The Grizzlies, conquerors of the
New Mexico Lobos in last Satur
d a y ’s Homecomihg game 40 to 8,
face Brigham Young University
this weekend in Provo, Utah.
“ This time it was the other
team that fell apart,” coach Ray

Jenkins said, commenting on the
Iiobo game.
The Grizzlies, in scoring 40
points, went on their biggest scor
ing spree since Jenkins has been
head coach.
“ What happened to them hap
pened to us in our first two gamqsL

Lo cke r Room C h a tte r
By TOM FLAHERTY

“I’m betting on New Mexico,” said the MSU coed. “ I’ll give
you 5-1 odds.”
“The visiting Lobos are heavy favorites to deal the
Grizzlies a third straight -defeat and send them 4eep§r into the
conference basement,” read the Associated Press story. “Montana’s line is too weak,” said the local sports fan.

GRIZZLIES SCORE AGAIN— End Bill Bouchee makes a running
catch of a pass from quarterback Bob O’Billovich and goes 51 yards
for the Grizzlies fourth touchdown.

Ski Enthusiasts to Register
For Season Snow Competition
Students interested in competing
in ski meets during the coming
season should check in at the
athletic ofice in the Field House
as soon as possible, according to
ski coach Homer Anderson.
Teams will be organized in sla
lom, downhill, jumping and cross
country.
Hill qualifying tests' will be
given to beginners interested in
positions on the Ski Patrol, Nov.
11 or 12, Anderson said.
Anderson said that a stand
ard first aid class will be organized

at 7:30 tonight in the conference
rooms at the Lodge. He urged all
interested students to sign up in
the athletic office.
Students interested in qualifying
as certified ski instructors should
also check in at this office.

‘I think I’ll stay home and listen
to the game on the radio,” said an
other local fan. 1*4
5“ It’s too cold to
sit and watch the Grizzlies get
trounced.”
“New Mexico 20, Montana 6,”
read the prediction in one “ expert’s
crystal ball.”
“ New Mexico’s 41 to 7 triumph
over New Mexico State ranks it as
the dark horse of the Skyline Con
ference,” echoed through all cor
ners of the Skyline.
“ At least this year’s homecoming
parade was the best in 44 years,”
said the veteran sportswriter be
fore the opening kickoff.
There was one other quote last
week. It went almost unnoticed,.

---------------------------------------;
and those who did hear it paid
little attention.
“ I think we are going to beat
them,” said the Grizzly end.

Bowling rosters are due today
in the Men’s Gym, according to Ed
Chinske, men’s intramural direc
tor.

• 4 -2 -k e y keyboard
• T y p e s + , = , + , X,
and ° signs t o o !

FOR SALE

Authorized Sales & Service

54 vol. set

“ Great Books of
The Western World”

$325
Call LI 3-7511

They were behind late in the
game, and made so many mistakes
we scored four easy touchdowns
in the'- final quarter,” he said.
Jenkins praised the entire squad
for the job they did in stopping the
Lobos.
“ If there was one individual
star, it was Bobby O’Billovich. He
was an All-American, but he had
plenty of help from tackle Dave
Kosiur, ends Bill Bouchee and Dick
Huse, and halfbacks Pat Dodson,
Terry Dillon, and Dick Miller.”
The Grizzlies this Saturday
night meet BYU, which has lost
three straight games this season.
Last week the Cougars were de
feated by North Texas State 41 to
30.
The Cougars had 18 lettermen
returning this year, a new coach
ing staff, and a new single wing
formation to learn.
The series with BYU was started
in 1941 with the Grizzlies winning
five and losing eight. Last year
the Grizzlies were beaten by the
Cougars 7 to 6.

WES STRANAHAN’S

Missoula Typewriter Company
Missoula, Mont.

511 So. Higgins

CHECKS FOR GRIZZLIES. . .
Yoon. . . When You Think. . . FIRST

Hockey Meeting
Slated for Tonight
i1 A meeting is scheduled tonight
at 7:30 in room 3 of the Lodge
for all persons interested in play
ing hockey.
Bill Hunt, manager of the MSU
Bruins, said that all former and
prospective players are invited to
attend.
Hunt said that plans are being
made to rent a rink in Butte for
practice and games. The tentative
schedule includes games with Gonzaga University, University of
British Columbia, and the Great
Falls Americans.
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Friday’s Results
PSK 20, ATO 0
SN 19, DSP 0
SX 10, SP£ 0
PDT 27, TX 0
A LEAGUE
Today’s Games
Field 1
;
4 p.m. Duniway 1st North vs.
Nature Boys
5 p.m. Elrod vs. PsychoHouse
Field 2
4 p.m. Forestry vs. Romans
5 p.m. Craig vs. Clods
Field 3
4 p.m. Full House vs. Rams.
SIDE OF

BEEF

4 5 cLB.

TOP QUALITY
CUT and WRAPPED
Dress poultry, ducks and geese
Wild game In season
SORENSEN LOCKER CO.
Rear of 230 Brooks
Hlway 93
Phone LI 3-5280

Another “first” from the First. Special
State University checks for stu
dents and faculty. Individual ••• different
• •• get your supply now! Free with regu
lar accounts. 25 for $2 on “ FIRSTCHECK
rfinching accounts.
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New students who have not had
their tuberculin skin tests should
report to the Health Center tomor
row from 8-12 a.m. or from 1-4
p.m. Said Mrs. L. Finley, head
nurse, “Don’t be afraid.”

Applications Wanted
All -persons who will be stu
dent teaching winter quarter are
asked to turn in applications to
Prof.’’'Harlan Riese in Room 207
of the Business and Education
Building by Nov. 1.

Welcome Back to MSU
and Missoula
Just arrived—
Levi Belton Casuals
and Corded Pants
Day’s Corduroy Pants
University Model
In Loden Green or
Taffy Tan $6.95

THE O R I G I N A L MANU
SCRIPT of “The Fur Trade” has
been donated by Mrs. Paul C.
Phillips to MSU to establish a
Paul Chrisler Phillips memorial
collection in the MSU library.
“The Fur Trade,” a two-volume
work by the late Dr. Phillips,
was recently released by the
University of Oklahoma Press.
Mrs. Phillips has also donated
funds whose annual interest will
be used to add to the memorial
to Dr. Phillips. Dr. Phillips
served on the faculty of MSU for
45 years. ..Pictured with Mrs.
Phillips are Mrs. W . M. Johnson,
secretary of the Missoula chap
ter of Friends of the Library, and
Miss Kathleen Campbell, MSU
head librarian.

Patronize Kahnin Advertisers

403 N. Higgins Ave.

LU C K Y STRJKE
p resen ts:

"THE FRESHMEN"

J-Council Clerk
Applications Due
The Judicial Council is receiving
applications for a clerk, male or
female, to work four hours a week.
Salary w ill be $15 per month.
Applications should be ad
dressed to Larry Juelfs and pre
sented at the Lodge desk before
3:30 p.m., Wednesday. Final selec
tion will be made by the J-Council.

Classified Ads
STANDARD UNDERWOOD typewriter.
LA 144, Ext. 429
7 pd
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER, reliable
high school girl. LI 9-5855 evenings.
7 pd

INTRODUCING . . .

“ CLIQUE-PIX”
at
LEE NYE’S
ON THURSDAYS
LI 2-2845

COMPLETE
BRAKE SERVICE
CHECKS CASHED

SOPHOMORES, JU N IO R S , SENIORS: DON’T TR EAD ON FRESHM EN! They
have been known to become employer^. A freshman wants, above all, to be
inaugurated into your world. Walk him to class, teach him longhand, explain
how the Ph.D. wears his tassel, introduce him to Luckies (and tell him how
college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular). You’ll be a
bigger man, and you’ll be able to borrow Luckies from him any time.

TUNE UPS
PARTS

SINGER’S
SERVICE STATION
901 South Higgins
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CHANGE TO LUCKIES a n d g et som e toste fo r o ch a n g e
© A . T . Co. .

Product o f c /& tJ&ne/Utsevn. (/u& etw -^cm yxetny- <Jo&taeo- is our middle name
—
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